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Racing is completed for the 2021-2022 season. Stay
tuned in the coming months for information
regarding the 2022-2023 season.
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L EAGUE R ACE R ESOURCES :
Nan Carnal; Sierra League Race Chair:
nan.sierraleague@gmail.com;
530-550-5228 (h); 510-520-7338 (cell)
John Walsh; Singles League Race Chair:
johnwalsh37@sbcglobal.net; 416-596-7234
Debi Phelps; Open League Director of Racing
openleagueracing@gmail.com

NOTE: The FWSA 2023 Ski Week to Jackson Hole
is almost sold out. Contact VP of Travel, Carlene
Boutacoff NOW to find if space still available.
Further information about the trip is located later
in this newsletter. Email: (cboutacoff@gmail.com)

The Far West Skier’s Guide has gone digital.
Access the Far West website (www.fwsa.org). From Member Corner dropdown menu, select Publications. From
Publications screen, select Far West Skier’s Guide. Link for guide will display on right. Access to the guide is also
available on the Sierra League website at the bottom of home screen.
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President’s Message
By Jo Simpson,
Sierra League & Sierra Council
President

Board Members
President: Jo Simpson
775-787-7556
jo_simpson@sbcglobal.net
Vice President: Corey Doolin
coreydoolin@att.net
Secretary: Pat Ostroff
patpierucci@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Open
Race Chair: Nan Carnal
530-550-5228
nan.sierraleague@gmail.com
VP Travel:
Carlene Boutacoff
(650) 208-4839
cboutacoff@gmail.com
Head Gatekeeper: Mark Ostroff
the_ostroffs@hotmail.com
Newsletter: Beth Perryman
775-322-5805
slabanshee@aol.com
Webmaster: Pavel Bosin
408-685-6470
pavel@bosin.net

Our almost normal ski season is winding down. It's
been so great to be in the lodges and to enjoy
social gatherings.
With the end of the ski season comes the Far West
Ski Association annual convention.
After a
postponed 2021 convention in October in San
Diego, we are returning to the usual June convention which this year is in Portland, OR June 9-12. I
hope we have a good contingent from Sierra.
Check out the schedule of activities listed in the
flyer later in this newsletter.
Sierra League and Council is entirely run by
volunteers. I want to especially thank Nan Carnal
for running our racing program and Carlene
Boutacoff for administering our travel program.
Both of those programs require tremendous
amounts of time. Corey Doolin oversees our direct
members and Mark Ostroff recruits hill workers
for our races. Beth Perryman edits our newsletter
and Pavel Bosin takes care of our website. Pat
Ostroff is our secretary.
Stay tuned for our annual end of season gathering
announcement.

See you on the slopes!
Jo
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Member Clubs and Contacts

Ski Area Websites:

Alpine Ski and Snowboard Club
Las Vegas, NV
www.alpineskiandsnowboardclub.com
Craig Caples, President
alpineskiclub@embarqmail.com

Alpine Meadows/Squaw Valley: www.palisadestahoe.com

Las Vegas Ski Snowboard & Sports Club
Las Vegas, NV
www.lasvegasskiclub.com
Mark McNeil; President
info@lasvegasskiclub.com; mark42750@cox.net

Ski China Peak: www.skichinapeak.com

Reno Ski & Recreation Club
Reno, NV
www.renoskiandrec.com
Dianne Hilliard, President
renoskiandrecreationclub@gmail.com
RU SKI Club
Campbell, CA
Pavel Bosin, President
pavel@bosin.net
Sequoia Ski and Snowboard Club
Visalia, CA
www.sequoiaskiclub.com
Woody Hogan, President
wwhiii@hotmail.com
Sugar Bowl Ski Club
Norden, CA
www.sugarbowlskiclub.com
Dan Gross, President
president@sugarbowlskiclub.com
Tahoe Donner Senior Alpine Ski Club
Truckee, CA
www.tdski.com
Stephen OBrien, President
president@tdski.com
Top Gun Ski Club
Greg Peairs, President
shiftyp@aol.com

Badger Pass: www.yosemitepark.com/BadgerPass.aspx
Bear Valley Ski: www.bearvalley.com
Boreal: www.rideboreal.com
Diamond Peak: www.diamondpeak.com
Dodge Ridge: www.dodgeridge.com
Donner Ski Ranch: www.donnerskiranch.com
Granlibakken: www.granlibakken.com
Heavenly Valley: www.skiheavenly.com
Homewood: www.skihomewood.com
June Mountain: www.junemountain.com
Kirkwood: www.kirkwood.com
Las Vegas Ski & Snowboard resort: www.skilasvegas.com
Mammoth Mtn: www.mammothmountain.com
Mountain High Ski: www.mthigh.com
Mt. Baldy: www.skibaldy.com
Mt. Rose: www.skirose.com
Mt. Shasta Ski Park: www.skipark.com
Northstar: www.northstarcalifornia.com
Sierra At Tahoe: ww.sierratahoe.com
Snow Summit: www.snowsummit.com
Snow Valley: www.snow-valley.com
Soda Springs: www.skisodasprings.com

Thank you to our sponsors:
Start Haus Ski & Bike Shop
https://www.starthaus.com

Tahoe Heartbeat Apparel
https://tahoeheartbeat.com/
Sports Basement
https://shop.sportsbasement.com/blogs/stores
Habervision
https://www.habervision.com/
Habervision offers 50% off products
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RACING NEWS, w/Nan Carnal, Sierra League Race Director
Season recap: It was so great to be able to return to league racing after the past two years of early resort
closure (2020) and no racing (2021). Resorts are still grappling with the aftermath of COVID effects, loss of
staff, etc. As a result, we suffered two race cancelations, but with help from Alpine Meadows, we were able to
add an additional race there. In all, 5 races (of 6) were completed this season, including a long-awaited return
to a GS at Northstar. We had excellent Sierra League racer participation in all events and it was so enjoyable
to see all our old racing buddies and to welcome some new racers as well.
Thanks to Debi Phelps, Open League race director for her leadership in putting the race season together. And thanks to all
Sierra racers who volunteered on the hill to make our races
happen. Special thanks to Mark Ostroff for onhill co-ordination
and Bill Ramoni for Bib Management. Running these races is
truly a team effort and everyone’s input is definitely needed,
appreciated and applauded!

Sierra League junior racers show off their gold medals
at the Far West Racing Association 2022 Championships.
L-R: Luke Parkhurst, Laine Parkhurst, Alexandra
Duckworth, and Avery Cronin.

Sierra Leagues’ results at the FWRA Championships, April 9-10,
at Mammoth Mountain., were outstanding! Twenty-Five Sierra
League racers participated and earned the highest GS, SL and
overall competition point totals. Our four junior racers were
also awesome, taking first place in the junior division. So
exciting! Great job to all and congratulations to all racers and
especially those earning strikes and bumps. See all race
results at: www.sierraleague.com.

Nan Carnal

FRANK APP SCHOLARSHIP - Recipient Update
Charles Zaretsky, a 15 year old ski racer from Reno attending Galena High School, is the
2021-2022 Frank App Memorial Scholarship winner.
Nevada High School State Ski Racing Championships were held at the end of February, 2022 at Mt
Rose Ski Tahoe Area. Charles was the boys’ overall winner at the state meet finishing first in
both Slalom and GS.
In March, the Western US High School Championships were also held at
Mt. Rose Ski Tahoe. Top young ski racers from across the western states
competed in Slalom and GS, including top finishers from the Nevada
State High School ski racing championships. Charles placed fifth in GS at
this event.
The picture to the right is Charles winning the boys GS race at the
Nevada State High School Racing Championships held at Mt Rose.
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Updates from VP of Travel/Social—Carlene Boutacoff

Far West Ski Association Ski & Board Week 2023
Sierra travelers, STAY WILD and join your fellow council members for::

SKI WEEK 2023, Jackson Hole, Wyoming
January 21st-January 28th, 2023
Jackson Hole is an amazing ski resort with 2,500 acres of inbound terrain (133 named trails)
on two mountains, Apres-Vous and Rendezvous.
The mountain offers a variety of terrain (50% expert, 40% intermediate and 10% beginner ) including
extreme leg burners, stash parks and rolling blue groomers. You can ski from 10,450 feet
down to 6,311 feet in one run!
The ski resort will be on the IKON pass next season AND if you purchase your pass through our tour
operator at https://go.tripstorm.app/#!/22ikonfwsa, you will receive a discount on your Ski Week package.
Our council lodging options are situated in the town of Jackson at the Snow King Resort
(www.snowking.com) and Elk Country Inn. (https://www.townsquareinns.com).
The “mountain” and our rooms are well connected by a 15 minute bus ride on the public bus system
and shuttles offered by our hotels.
The town of Jackson offers plenty of nightlife, shopping, and great restaurants.
All our lodging choices are a short walk from the action. Wooden sidewalks, hitching posts and
western saloons, contribute to the “Wild West” atmosphere.

Have you heard of the Million Dollar Cowboy Bar??
Registration forms and additional information are located on the Sierra League & Council website at
http://www.sierraleague.com; and in the following pages of this newsletter or contact your trip leader,
Carlene Boutacoff for a packet at: cboutacoff@gmail.com .

Sign-up NOW as this trip is filling up quickly!
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Sierra League and Council Membership Options
Club Membership
There are 8 ski clubs affiliated with Sierra League and Council. Please contact a club near you for membership
information. Their contact information is listed at https://www.sierraleague.com/contact.html. Several of them
have websites updated with activities and member benefits. Contact information is also available on page 3 of this
newsletter.

Direct Membership
If you do not belong to an affiliated ski club, you may join Sierra League and Council as a direct member. To coincide with the
Far West Ski Association our annual membership year begins May 1 and ends April 30.
The annual fee is only $10 for each individual. This allows you all member privileges including:
•
•
•
•
•

Sierra Council Travel Program
Sierra League Race Program
Far West Ski Association Member Benefits, Services & Discounts
The Sierra League and Council Newsletter
Other events that might be temporarily suspended due to the Covid-19 pandemic. These include the
annual Winter Holiday Party and summer barbecue.

Application, Dues and Information
Application Forms for individuals:
Print out form(s), fill in and sign application forms (and associated waiver) for each individual joining.
The form and and waiver are available at the league website under “about”. The form and waiver are
included in this newsletter on the following two pages.
How to submit by mail:
- Write check for $10 made out to Sierra Ski Council
- Mail both completed form including waiver and check to:
Corey Doolin, membership
PO Box 394
Tahoe City, CA 96145
How to submit online:
- Pay Sierra Direct Online Membership Dues through PayPal
- Scan completed application and waiver form, attach as a .pdf file and email to: alpinesnow@att.net
Corey Doolin
FWSA Sierra League and Council VP Membership
alpinesnow@att.net
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SAFETY - Spring Skiing Tips
The following article is from the skiutah.com website:
https://www.skiutah.com/blog/authors/lexi/spring-break-beyond-safety-tips-for#:~:text=%20Spring%
20Break%20%26%20Beyond%3A%20Safety%20Tips%20for,The%20combination%20of%20high%20altitude%
20and...%20More%20
“Spring Break & Beyond: Safety Tips for Skiers & Shredders
BY LOCAL LEXI \ MARCH 5 2019
The thrills of skiing and snowboarding in Utah’s sublime snow and terrain can be awfully distracting. So much
so, that visitors and locals alike may often forget a few crucial safety tips in their anticipation of hitting the
snow. The environments where ski resorts thrive tend to be quite extreme at times, and it’s important to take a
few simple, yet vital steps to keep safe on the snow.
SUN SAFETY AND SKIN CARE FOR SKIERS AND SNOWBOARDERS
What you may not realize is that Utah is perfectly positioned to create a trifecta of factors that enhance and
increase the risks of sun damage. The high elevation at ski areas, the sparkling snow, and the southerly
latitude exacerbate the effects of overexposure to the sun. Snow can reflect up to 90% of sunlight and UV rays,
increasing your exposure to damage. This is even true of cloudy days because sunlight can still filter through
the cloud layers.
Lasting sun damage is a poignant risk for skiers and snowboarders, especially ski area employees or those
who head to the mountain on a regular basis. Sunburn is initially painful and uncomfortable, but long term sun
exposure at altitude can result in wrinkling, blotchiness, premature aging, and skin cancer.
Dr. Christopher Hull with the Dermatology Services at the University of Utah Health had many sobering facts to
share about the incidence of skin cancer in local ski area employees. Thanks to the Huntsman Cancer Institute
and a pilot program called Sun Safe on the Slopes, free skin care screenings were offered to resort employees
at Snowbird, Deer Valley Resort, and Park City Mountain. Dr. Hull reported that the incidence of skin cancer in
this population was far higher than average and their findings spurred the quest to educate more employees
and ski area guests about the importance of sun safety in Utah and at high altitudes.
Dr. Hull confessed, “You don’t often think about sun exposure while skiing because your body is covered up and
the temperature is cold.” He recommends, “Any exposed skin needs sunscreen of SPF 40 or higher”. For every
1,000 feet that you recreate above sea level, the UV exposure can increase by up to 6-10%. This means that at
11,000 feet, at the top of the tram at Snowbird, your UV exposure could be up to 50% greater than what you’d
experience when sunning yourself at the beach! According to Dr. Hull, “The biggest and most important thing
to remember is to reapply your sunscreen throughout the day.” He recommends a zinc-based sunscreen because it reflects the sunlight and provides the best protection.
•
•

Don’t dare to bare! Resist the urge to don a headband; you’re better off with a helmet.
Reapply OFTEN! It is recommended to reapply sunscreen every 2-3 hours.
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SAFETY, cont.— Spring Skiing Tips
•
•
•
•

Choose a zinc or mineral-based sunscreen of SPF 40 or higher.
Opt for a thin buff or neck gaiter made of lycra, spandex, or a fabric with a tight weave for added sun
protection of the face and neck.
For lips, avoid high-gloss lipsticks or balms and choose a product with SPF. Reapply every 1-2 hours
to prevent dryness, chapping, and sunburn.
If you do find yourself sunburned, try calamine lotion, aloe, or Vaseline to reduce pain and irritation.

PEEPER PROTECTION
Recall that up to 90% of the sun’s ultraviolet rays can bounce off the brilliant white snow
surface back into your eyes. This means skiers and snowboarders are at a greater risk
for snow blindness, corneal sunburn, eye cancers and macular degeneration. Long-term
overexposure to UV radiation has also been linked to an increase in the incidence of developing cataracts.
UV rays can prematurely wrinkle and damage the delicate skin around the eyes. Prolonged exposure to
snow reflection can cause lasting and permanent damage to your eyes, which is why it is critical to always wear sunglasses or goggles when skiing or snowboarding or hanging out at the mountain. The arid
climate you’ll encounter at ski areas can also cause dryness and discomfort for your eyes. Dr. Hull recommends using preservative-free eye drops to maintain comfort.
•
•
•
•
•

Wear sunglasses that completely wrap around the face or tinted goggles to block glare and prevent
permanent eye damage.
Use lenses that are polarized with a UV400 rating, which filters out 99.9% harmful UVA and UVB rays.
Polarized lenses will cut down on glare and enhance contrast on the reflective snow surface.
Don’t be fooled by cloudy days! Even on overcast days, UV rays penetrate through clouds and haze.
Don’t forget the après hour. If you remain outdoors, it’s important to sport goggles or sunglasses once
you finish up skiing or snowboarding.

FEEL THE FLOW - STAY HYDRATED
The combination of high altitude and Utah’s notorious lack of humidity hard work to dehydrate skiers and
snowboarders. Remember, Utah is basically a desert basin and that total lack of moisture is what makes
the powder snow legendary and light. If you’re working up a sweat, moisture loss can be exacerbated.
Prolonged exposure to wind can also accelerate dehydration. All these factors point to the importance of
hydrating while skiing or boarding. This is especially true if you are visiting from a lower elevation.
•
•
•
•
•

Slip a small, flexible hydration bladder into your jacket pocket for hydration on the go.
Polish off a glass of water at lunch or during a snack break.
Each time you see a drinking fountain, grab a sip.
If you must après, follow the golden rule and water yourself between drinks.
Drink a glass of water or two before bed.
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SAFETY, cont.— Spring Ski Tips
HELMETS ARE (STILL) COOL….
“You wouldn’t play football without wearing a helmet – same rule applies for skiing. Plus,
helmets are way warmer than hats.” — Lindsey Vonn
The number of skiers and snowboarders sporting helmets these days has skyrocketed. The benefits of
putting a lid on your dome are numerous and it shouldn’t even be a question when it comes to outfitting
children with a properly fitting helmet. For more information, please see Lids on Kids.
The most common head injuries in snow sports occur from falling and hitting snow or ice. For beginning
skiers or snowboarders, this is a particularly common injury. A collision with another object such as a
tree or signpost or another snow slider is the biggest risk factor. It is quite common for skiers or
snowboarders to reach 25-40 mph on trails rated for intermediates. At these speeds, it is simply unwise
to skip the helmet. While helmets cannot provide total protection, they can lessen the degree or severity
of trauma to the head or brain. Be smart!
•
•

Wearing a helmet does not give you permission to move recklessly about the mountain.
Your best defense is to always ski in control, “Know the Code”, and be aware of your
surroundings.
• Ensure you have a snug and properly fitted helmet. A helmet is only effective if it fits!
• Never use a bike or skateboarding helmet. Use a helmet specifically designed for snow sports.
• Don’t be the guy blazing down the hill with a flapping chin strap. Buckle up!
• Do not buy a helmet for a child to grow into. A helmet should always fit the user!
Skiing and snowboarding provide a sensation of freedom and a respite from the daily grind of life.
Escaping to the mountains is a wonderful way to unplug and recharge. These few safety precautions can
help you better enjoy your time on the snow. With a little effort and thought you can stay safer on the
slopes.
Content sponsored by University of Utah Health

L OCAL L EXI
L EXI

IS A FREELANCE ( SKILANCE ) WRITER AND SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER WHO ALSO
RUNS THE NONPROFIT I NTERNATIONAL F REESKIERS & S NOWBOARDERS A SSOCIATION ,
ORGANIZING OVER

80

COMPETITIVE FREERIDE SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING EVENTS .”
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T RAVEL O PPORTUNI T IES
The Far West Ski Association (FWSA) is one of the largest
associations of snowsport enthusiasts in the U.S. FWSA covers 12 states with 10 regional Councils with more than 150
Clubs and combined membership of over 50,000 skiers and
snowboarders. As a member of a club that belongs to the
SIERRA Council, you are a member of FWSA and entitled to all
benefits. You may also join FWSA as a Direct Member.

North American Travel
FWSA Ski & Snowboard Week 2023: Jackson Hole, WY, January 21– 28
FWSA Mini Ski & Snowboard Week, March 2023, Destination TBD
FWSA Convention:
Annual Convention, June 9-12, 2022; , Holiday Inn, Portland, Oregon
FWSA International Travel:
FWSA Int. Ski & Snowboard Adventure February, 2023: Zermatt, Switzerland, TBD
FWSA Int. Ski & Snowboard Adventure Summer, 2023: Val Nevada, Chili,
w/Atacama Desert Extension, TBD

FWSA Int. Ski & Snowboard Adventure February, 2024: Madonna Di Campiglio, Italy TBD
FWSA Int. Ski & Snowboard Adventure February, 2025: Val d’Isere, FR w/extension TBD

Dive/Adventure/Cruises
FWSA Alaska Cruise & Denali Tour; June 25 - July 2, 2022; Rescheduled Dates
Croatia: Fall, 2022, Details TBD; Rescheduled dates due to COVID-19
2022 Cozumel, Mexico Scuba Dive Trip: October 8-15
Central/West Africa; 2024 TBD
Galapagos Islands, 2025, TBD
Please contact the trip leader and/or check the FWSA website for further information
regarding travel/housing/schedules, registration forms, waivers, payment schedules, etc.
FWSA travel website: http://www.fwsa.org/Travel/travel.html
FWSA VP North American Travel:

Nancy Ellis, vpnorthamericantravel@fwsa.org
FWSA VP International Travel:

Debbie Stewart: vpinternationaltravel@fwsa.org
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FWSA Alaska Cruise & Denali Tour
June 21 – 25, 2022: Denali Tour
June 25 – July 2, 2022: Alaska Cruise aboard the Majestic Princess
Select the Denali Tour only, Cruise only, OR add Denali tour to the Alaska Cruise
June 21 - 25, 2022: Fairbanks to Denali to Anchorage (Tour ONLY)
June 21 - July 2, 2022: Fairbanks to Denali to Whittier Port (Anchorage) to
Vancouver, BC (Tour & Cruise)
June 25 - July2, 2022: Whittier Port (Anchorage) to Vancouver, BC
(Cruise Only)
CRUISE ITINERARY:
Day 1 Sun: Hubbard Glacier (Scenic Cruising)
Day 2 Mon: Glacier Bay National Park (Scenic Cruising)
Day 3 Tues: Skagway 7:00am – 8:30pm (see “Alaska Port Info” for Optional Tours for this Port)
Day 4 Wed: Juneau 6:30am – 5:00pm (see “Alaska Port Info” for Optional Tours for this Port)
Day 5 Thurs: Ketchikan 10:00am – 6:00pm (see “Alaska Port Info” for Optional Tours for this Port)
DAY 6 Fri: FUN DAY AT SEA

DAY 7 Sat: Vancouver Docks 7:30am (Transfer to airport to fly home)
PER PERSON RATES:
$2,199.00 - Balcony Rooms/ Obstructed Views
$2,299.00 - Balcony Rooms/ Unobstructed Views
$2,599.00 - Junior Suites
$234.00 per person port fees
**Inside rooms and suites also available and will get prices if interested. Room rates may vary from above rates
based on location and availability.

Above Rates Include:
•
•
•
•

•

Welcome Party
$25 per cabin credit ($12.50 per person)
Tips - $14.50 per day per person ($101.50 wk.) charged to ship card daily
Those who signed up for 2021 Coral Princess received the FREE premium beverage package;
Free Wi-Fi; and FREE gratuities (approximate value $900) and this carries over when you were
rebooked for the 2022 Majestic Cruise
2022 Majestic Princess new signups will be informed of "Special Deals" at the time of booking.
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FWSA Denali Tour and Alaska Cruise (cont. )
SHIP DEPOSITS: $250 per person to book room number
Make check(s) payable to FWSA;
Send checks to: Nancy Ellis, P .0. Box 9681, Truckee, CA 96162
NO PENALTY TO CANCEL PRIOR TO MARCH 1, 2022;
CANCELATION PENALTIES BEGINNING MARCH 2, 2022
WHITTIER, AK: BOARD SHIP BEFORE 8:30pm, SATURDAY, June 25
Those persons on the optional Denali Tour will be bused to the ship on Saturday, June 25, ~ 5 pm

Those persons on the Cruise Only:
Option 1: Fly into Anchorage on Saturday, June 25, take ground transportation to the ship before
8:30pm, Transfer $59
Option 2: Fly into Anchorage on Friday, June 24, stay at the Captain Cook Hotel overnight, take 2
transfers to the ship by 8:30pm, Saturday, $264 per person double occupancy. Transfer $59

DENALI TOUR
June 21 - 25, 2022: FAIRBANKS TO DENALI TO
ANCHORAGE (TOUR ONLY)

Special Denali Tour arranged by Sandy Gaudette,
Skigroup.net Tour Operator
Per Person Double Occupancy: $1,480
Tour Includes:
• Tuesday & Wednesday: Fairbanks River’s Edge Resort, 2 Nights with Breakfast
• Wednesday: Riverboat Ferry Discovery Cruise Fairbanks
• Thursday: Alaska Railroad Adventure Class Train ride, Fairbanks to Denali with full Breakfast
• Thursday & Friday: Denali Park Village Hotel River w/View Rooms
• Friday: Kantishna Wilderness Trail Tour with Lunch (13 Hour full park day)
• Saturday: Private Bus Denali to Whittier to catch ship.
• No Host Lunch stop in Anchorage (those departing home will take taxi to the airport)
SPECIAL NOTE ON ROOM REQUESTS: Any requests you make for a specific hotel room type or amenity
(for example view, bedding, roll away) will be forwarded to the hotel. These are requests only, and we cannot guarantee room features other than as described in your itinerary below. Payment for incidentals, room
upgrades, or extra services will be your responsibility.

Not included in trip: Air to Fairbanks, Air/Transfers; Anchorage home (Denali Only
Tour), bus driver and tour guide tips.
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SKI INDUSTRY NEWS
Ski industry news from the National Ski Club News, National Ski Council

IKON Pass Adds Partner Resorts, Pass Options for 2022-23. Alterra Mountain Company
unveiled the details for its 2022-23 Ikon Pass, which includes new pass product options,
new partner resorts, and changes to access for several destinations. New partner resorts
include Sun Valley, Idaho, and Snowbasin, Utah—which are defecting from Vail Resorts’ Epic
Pass—and Chamonix Mont-Blanc Valley in France. SAM
Mountain Collective Shuffles Partners for 2022-23. The Mountain Collective will include 22
destinations for the 2022-23 season, as Snowbasin, Utah, and Sun Valley, Idaho, return to
the group, and Mammoth and Palisades Tahoe, Calif., and Sugarbush, Vt., withdraw. SAM
Indy Pass Holds Prices for 2022-23, Introduces Mega Switch Pass. Pricing for 2022-23 Indy
Pass products will not increase from 2021-22, but new this year is a $20 discount incentive
for mega pass holders to switch to Indy Pass. All 82 current resort partners are expected to
return next season. A final resort roster with blackout dates will be released May 1. SAM
Epic Pass Adds Options for 2022-23, Nominal Price Increase. Vail Resorts (VR) has unveiled
its 2022-23 Epic Pass lineup, increasing prices slightly over its significantly reduced
2021-22 New this year, the company also introduced a monthly payment plan and a cheaper
tier of the Epic Day pass, with location-restricted access. SAM
Alterra Plans $344 Million in Capital Improvements. Alterra Mountain Company plans to
invest $344 million in capital improvements for winter 2022-23, its biggest single year
investment since the company was formed. SAM
New England Pass 2022-23 Adds Multi-Day Products. Boyne Resorts has unveiled pricing
for the 2022-23 New England Pass products, which provide access to Sunday River and
Sugarloaf, Maine, and Loon Mountain, N.H., and also introduced the new N.E. Day ticket pack
products, available for two to five days of access to the three resorts. SAM
Vail Resorts to Acquire Majority Stake in Switzerland’s Andermatt-Sedrun Resort. It will be
the first European ski resort that VR will own and operate. The transaction is expected to
close prior to the 2022-23 winter season, subject to certain third-party consents. SAM
Vail to Invest $175 Million in Pay Increases, Housing, HR. Ahead of its second-quarter
earnings call, Vail Resorts rolled out a new incremental annual $175 million investment in
its employees that includes a $20 per hour starting wage, a commitment to “aggressively”
expand affordable employee housing, and the hiring of more centralized HR staff, among other
things. SAM
Timberline (OR) Pursues Plans to Further Integrate Summit Pass. A new master development plan from Timberline operators R.L.K. and Company outlines major capital investments to further integrate Summit Pass (formerly Summit Ski Area) with Timberline Ski
Area. AM
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SKI INDUSTRY NEWS (Cont.)
Timberline (OR) Pursues Plans to Further Integrate Summit Pass. A new master development plan from Timberline operators R.L.K. and Company outlines major capital
investments to further integrate Summit Pass (formerly Summit Ski Area) with Timberline
Ski Area. AM
Crystal (WA) Redevelopment to Address Capacity Concerns. A recently unveiled $100 million
capital investment by parent company Alterra will address key capacity concerns at Crystal
Mountain, Wash., according to resort president Frank DeBerry, through expanded parking,
skier services, lift, and terrain. SAM
Big Sky Resort Announces New Tram, Gondola, Midmountain Sports Center. Big Sky Resort
will add a new gondola from its base area, sports center, restaurant venues and a new tram
to the top of 11,166-foot Lone Mountain as the final phase of its 10-year, $150 million
expansion planBillings Gazette via Inntopia | Destimetrics
Snowbird to Get New Trams, First in the United States with Rooftop Balcony. Snowbird will
upgrade its Aerial Tram with new Doppelmayr cabins this spring. The cabins, which will
feature a summer rooftop balcony and glass floor panels, will be the first of their kind in the
United States. SAM
Sunlight is First Colorado Resort to Join Indy Pass. Sunlight Mountain has become the first
Colorado ski area to join the Indy Pass. For the remainder of winter 2021-22 and the entire
2022-2023 season, Indy Pass holders will get two days at Sunlight with no blackout dates.
Homewood (CA) Switches Gears. Struggling to remain a viable ski resort, Homewood will
become semi-private. With passholders and skier visits in decline during the past 10 years,
JMA Ventures, which bought Homewood in 2006, has had to pivot to a new financial and
development model that is sustainable. Moonshine Ink
Alpine-X Proposes Second Indoor Ski Area for Texas. Alpine-X, a Virginia-based developer
with plans to build 20 indoor snowsports resorts across North America, has signed a letter
of intent to co-develop its second location in Texas. Its flagship indoor resort, projected to
open in early 2025, is in its first phase of development in the Washington D.C. area. SAM
Black ski groups descend on Snowmass to promote camaraderie, inclusion in the ski
industry. The skiing and snowboarding industry has historically been dominated by white
and male participants, but industry leaders in Colorado are ramping up efforts to bring,
especially, first-time skiers and snowboarders of color to their mountains. They said they
want to make it more reflective and inclusive of all Americans. Colorado Sun via Google
Alerts
National Brotherhood of Skiers Founders Enter Ski Hall of Fame. After a two-year delay,
Ben Finley and Art Clay were officially inducted into the Hall of Fame last week at Sun
Valley – the first African Americans to enter its ranks. Boise State Public Radio via Google
Alerts
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SKI INDUSTRY NEWS (Cont.)
Bipartisan Caucus Aims to Support Ski Industry Threatened by Climate Change. Reestablished in 2014, the Ski and Snowboard Caucus brings awareness and creates bipartisan
solutions to the social, economic and political issues of the ski and snowboarding industry,
which is increasingly at risk of warming winters and fewer snow days. Columbia Climate
School @ Columbia University via Google Alerts
Ski Utah Launches Discover Winter Program. Ski Utah and six partner resorts teamed up
this season to launch the “Discover Winter” program aimed at increasing BIPOC (Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color) community participation in winter sports. The program
eliminates common barriers to entry by providing participants with four lessons, transportation to the resorts, rental equipment, and proper clothing, as well as a Ski Utah Yeti Pass,
valid for one ticket at each of Utah’s 15 ski resorts. SAM
States With the Most Ski Resorts. Looking at the number of resorts currently open for
business, Curated used data compiled by the National Ski Areas Association, to rank states
based on their number of alpine ski areas. Each state also includes the oldest and newest
ski resort. If more than one state is tied for the number of ski areas, the states are ranked
the same and the numbering continues. Albany Herald via Google Alerts. For the full article,
refer to this website: https://www.albanyherald.com/multimedia/slideshows/states-withthe-most-ski-resorts/collection_21ddf243-d229-5e31-8e86-09ac589f9252.html#1
Is This the End of the Trail Map? At ski resorts around the country, the familiar paper map is
disappearing, as mountains push skiers to use apps and other digital resources. But some
skiers are pushing back. The New York Times
America's Birthplace of Organized Skiing is in Michigan. More than a century ago, local
businessmen and skiing enthusiasts took steps to organize the National Skiing Association
in Ishpeming, Michigan. As a result, the region is credited as the birthplace of organized
skiing in America, and home to the U.S. Ski and Snowboard Hall of Fame. For more information about this museum: https://skihall.com.
Other US ski museums worth the trip (note, this list not all inclusive):
• The New England Ski Museum with locations at Franconia Notch State Park (New Hampshire) since 1982 and North Conway, NH since 2018. http://newenglandskimuseum.org/
• Colorado Snowsports Museum located in Vail, CO: https://www.snowsportsmuseum.org
• Mammoth Ski Museum featuring more than 500 years of the sport. It is located in
Mammoth Lakes, CA; https://www.allmammoth.com/history_museums/
mammoth_ski_museum.php
• Alf Engen Ski Museum located in Park City, UT dedicated to preserving the history of
skiing in the intermountain region. https://engenmuseum.org/
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